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ISSUE NO. 16, 1907.GUARDING BABY’S BYES. EUCHRE PARTY PAYS DEBTS.CUT SPEED OF FLYERS.TREE CROPS.
Recent Wrecks Suffr Roads to Check Glare of the Sun on the Snow is Host Introduces Substitute for the Cus

tomary Prises.
At a progressive euchre given a few 

evenings ago in a suburban town the 
host—proprietor of a large general store 
and the big man in the community—at 
the close of the game arose and said:

“Dear friends and neighbors, before 
taking up the matter of prizes for the 
more fortunate ones this evening I 
would would like to make a few remarks. 
As with one exception all those present 
are indebted to me for merchandise to a 
greater or less amount, I have decided 
to eliminate prizes and to give the win
ners for Loth ladies and gentlemen credit 
on their accounts as follows: First prize, 
$2; second prize, $1; third prize, 60 
cents; consolation prize, 10 cents.

“Mr. Brown, who wins the third prize, 
is fortunately clear on our books, and 
to avoid any discrimination we will 
merely give him credit at our store 
which will apply on all goods purchased 
during the month of February. You will 
now step down into the dining room/'— 
Philadelphia Record.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.Ruinous.1Fast Trains.
m ESTIMATING COST, LONG TIME 

TO BE CONSIDERED. *
—■(Chicago Chronicle.) I am appalled when in the streets

Aa a rc.ult of the wronic, which have oc- I while mow ia on the ground to see the

SraffiSKHSS wreswsrssrzi
Stales is under consideration and the Chi- tectcd from the sun.
capo representative of the ‘Herriman Pad- - This is bad enough at anv time, but
lies" has announced that ho will make every whh 1hc sll01r „|ale it j, re;,Hy danger-
effort to have the vast transcontinental eys- ** J ”tt-m under the control of the wizard of Wall ”u- here, is no protection to the eyes
street lead the movement. from the little caps, and not enough

v ki ut.avnniti, director of maintenance from veils. A darkened shade should be
Paeiflcaf1 yesterday 'characterized** th^eemea1- «™Çd for every carriage. If the ear- 
eive speed under which the traîne are often riage lies a hood a green grenadine ' Cil 
run aa dangerous in the extreme and «aid mav be strung op a tape and tied1 across 
in regard to the completion lor to. toateMt the front of the hood like a curtain. This 
i'-am*: 1 In competition we are onen forced » Vakw’a
to do foolish things «imply beenuee eotneone * well away from the babys faoe giv- 
etee does them." mg it plenty oi air, and at the eame time

Thla was the remark made by the official protection, says a writer in The New 
whom Commissioner Ilarlan of the interstate \T<>ri- Eve ni no Teleeremcommerce commission recently characterized V, *v ”® 1®lc«rai”‘ ___. . ____
aa "one of the very «blest railroad men ef H the canage has not a hood the same 
the country" and the man to whom the great thing may be done by taking a piece of 
traffic operations of the Harriman Interests rattan and bending it into the carriage

tatoî Xl£î condiuoa. <™m «= .ide of the b.ek of the «et. 
s. their speed capacities and the Its own spring will hold it in place witb- 
of traffic. out other fastening.—Philadelphia Re-

“We are going altogether too faat," eald ^
Mr. K rut tech ni tt last night: "the road» are 
congested with freight end the speed required 
of some of the passenger train» Involves great 
danger and the Irregular making of ached- I 
ules. The freight moving is of enormous H]m 
volume and there la danger1 In handling the

l pa.<*euger train» under these oondl- 1 w

"The official» In genersl throughout .the 
country are considering the general reduc
tion of speed on theee traîna I have always 
felt that the speed on our road Is too high
ar«i if » ill tK- it wen cd If 1 can bring It about.

"A train Is the safest eert of a thing under 
ordlnèry circumstances and proper epeed, 
but under the schedules now being made the 

* • «<• idem, and M such times 
esters are extremely probable^ may result In 
awful loss of life. All of us are beewing 
palled over the recent loss of life and I can 
safely tell you that within six months the 

■ • • i d-~cre«*e in the upoed
trains throughout the United S-tatee. 
matter has reached euch a 
that we must do something.

It was announced last night that 
eu It of a washout one the San Pedro line, one 
of the subsidiary companion, the Chleago- 
Los Angeles limited would be discontinued 
after Monday pending repairs of the road 
bed. For several days the passengers hare 
on ?v b'cn v»ke:i far a* Knit Luke City and 
there transferred to the Central Pacific or 
the Ogden and San Reno.

from OmaÈa last night stated 
that Vice-President Mohler of the Union 

nounced that the limited would 
ecause of the 2 cents per mile

117 ANTMSI>—GOOD WAIN OOOK FOR W family of flro. on theHamilton; all moflara oonaenleoow hou'ç.
maid and gardener kept; good »■«■». «•
dress Mra. R. M. Breckonrldg.. Hamilton

A very important distinction between 
a crop of trees and a crop of grain or 
other farm produce lies in the length of 
time it takes to produce each of them.

A farmer, for instance, sows the grain 
in the spring of the year. It sprouts, 
goes through the different stages in the 
blade and the head, and ripens, all in a 

summer is

MISCELLANEOUS.

DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLS
«SM
Ml ROY PIIAd OO.

few months, and in the late 
harvested. The raising of a timber crop 
la a different matter entirely. The tree 
rarely, if ever, is fit to cut (fpr 
timber, at least) before it is forty or 
fifty years old.

Even if the annual crops (i.e., the am
ount of grain harvested and the annual 
amount of wood put on the trees) are 
equal in value, yet the advantage re
mains with the grain crops. Let us sup
pose we have an acre of tree# which must 
grow fifty year# to roach their best at 
which they can be marketed, and are 
worth $500, and that we have beside this 

of land on which annual crops of 
grain are grown. Five hundred dollars, 
divided into fifty, gives us ten dollars as 
the value of the annual growth of the 
trees. Let us suppose also that the net 
value of the grain grown on the other 
acre is also ten dollars, for purposes ol 
comparison.

Now compare the harvests. On the 
wood-lot the wod is allowed to grow un
disturbed for the fifty years, and then 
when cut off, brings five hundred dol
lars. Or the grain acre, on the other 
hand, a crop worth ten dollars is taken 
of at the end of the first year—forty- 
nine yeairs before any crop whatever is 
taken off the wood lot.

Suppose this ten dollars is put away 
in the bank for the next forty-nine 
years. Again, at the end of the sec
ond year (i. e., two years from the time 
the tree seeds axe sown) we got anoth- 
e rten dollars from the grain acre. Sup
pose this, too, is put in the bank—this 
time for forty-eight years, of course. 
And suppose further, that this la done 
with each ten dollars received for the 
grain during all the years following until 
the wood lot is cut.

If those yearly deposits of ten dollars 
•re left untouched, we shall, at the end 
of fifty years, ha^re the following am
ounts, according to the rates of interest: 
With interest at 2 per cent, per

eaw-

Millionaires and Professors.
Any “millionaire” who endows a col

lege or founds a chair under the impres
sion that his opinions will be taught 
therein must be an aa*. Some professors 
are “queer critters,” but as a claws they 
are democratic and independent.- They 
think too much of their opinions to bor
row anybody else'e, and, being mostly 
poor and proud folk themselves, they 
especially despise the rich. No doubt 
there are a few college presidents who 
will toady for a big gift or legacy, 
but the professors are mostly a stiff
necked generation. In the few reported 
cases of interference personal grudge or 
crankiness has been at the bottom of 
the .trouble. As a matter of fact, the 
Smith professor of political economy, 
for instance, is apt to care considerably 
les» about Smith than he care» about the 
oV man. Smith dies. The professorship 
goes on, and in the course of a few 
year» only the college antiquary can tell 
who Smith was. His money keeps on 
talking, but it talks the professor's opin
ions.—New York Sun.

of railroad 
movement

Substitutes the Card of a Society Leader 
for a Friend's Name.

Untold depths of snobbishness among 
free-born Americans seem to be revealed 
by a recent incident that is worthy a 
place in literature. A wealthy and cul
tured family of good ancestry, but who 
did not happen to figure as social leaders 
in a certain city, received invitations for 
a wedding among people whom they 
knew very well, but whose social aspira
tions were rather more pronounced than 
their own.

The gift selected for the bride was a 
beautiful and expensive clock. It was 
bought at one of the best shops, and the 
cards of the givers were left to be sent 
with the clock at a certain date. Time 
passed, the wedding came off, but no 
acknowledgment reached the people who 
sent the clock. The clerk remembered 
shipping it with the cards, but nothing 
further was known until a mutual friend 
of the two families was moved to make 
inquiries of the bride’s mother.

This lady seemed to be a little vague 
about it, but it eventually transpired 
that the ambitious young bride had re- 

, moved the card of the donors and had 
substituted that of a conspicuous society 
leader with whom she happened to have 
the merest calling acquaintance.—Har
per’s Weekly.

TRAPPERS
I WANT - : -

MUSKRATS

an acre [q

loic 
Sta-TcR

LARGE OR SMALL LOTS
Write for price list.
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Saves time, because it 
l makes ironing easier.
I Saves linen, because it 

gives a better gloss with 
naif the iron-rubbing. 
Saves bother, because it 
needs no cooking, . .just 
cold water. Ana it 
CAN’T stick. Buy it 

by name.

ap-

W. C. G0FFATTOf
The

pass that we feel ORILLA ONT.

Farmers Before Millionaires.
Farmers have the advantage over mil

lionaires, according to David Grayson, 
who, in the American Magazine for 
March, reports an argument he had 
lately with John Starkweather, a very 
rich man. Here is a little of the plain 
talk which Farmer Grayson gave to Mil
lionaire Starkweather:

“We dig and plant and produce and 
having eaten at the first table we pass 
what is left to the hankers and million
aires. Did you ever think, stranger, that 
most of the wars of the world have been 
fought for the control of this farmer's 
second table? We farmers sit back com
fortably after dinner, and joke with our 
wives and play with our babies, and yet 
all the rest of you fight for the crumbs 
that fall from our abundant tables.'

Saves!
WÊÊÈsmm

Scaly SKin Disease»
—Eczema. Sak Rheum, Tetter, etc.—yield quickly 
lo the healing power of Mira Ointment

Why suffer with the burning end *cUeg>

i to-day. At <huggifis —or from The 
T Co. of Canada, Limited, Hamilton—

203
ilai

i

Pacific had 
be cut off
maximum pa&senger tariff law pawed by the

This reason wae contradicted by Mr. Krutt- ‘ Countries get ready to fight. Grudges 
echnitt. He admitted, however.' that It is accumulated, principles are arrayed on

ESTs STSS
will result In tin curtailment of the "extra" trifling incident. Not many wars have 
Mpendltures which the roads have made for ),ad the epeetaeular prelude which went 
apetdai ecuipmen, for their "flye.-a." wfore America’, whirl with Spain. The

destruction of the Maine sent a flame 
rushing over the country which nothing 
but avenged deaths could put out. It 

like the immortal shot, fired at

b°
Get one 
Chemifts

"A few hours oflertht first application,'
iSjgtiM S8T&fZ&JESfc

ZLttoW- 4

War» Started by Triflea.

ITCH
Maw*. Prairie Scratch»» and every form of 
contagious Itch on human or animal»
In 30 mlp*:tee by Wolford's Sanitary 
It never falls. Sold by druggist».

Lotion!

$2,093 48 FUNERAL OF INDIAN CHIEF.annum
With interest at 4 per cent, per

annum .. Jj..................... .. ...
With interest at 3 per cent, per 

annum ..
With interest at 3 per cent, per

annum.............................................
A calculation such as the above gives 

very good reeéfth\why land, if fertile en
ough to produce agricultural crops, 
should be devoted to these crops rather 
than to forest. Trees will grow satis
factorily on land that is altogether too 
poor for agricultural crops, and all that 
the advocates of re foresting ask Is that 
the land which is too poor for agricultur
al crop# shall be permanently devoted to 
forest. When that is done, there will 
be sufficient forest to provide employ
ment for a large number of foresters.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
1,526 66 -Last of the Pottawatomies Laid to Rest 

With Unique Ccrcmanies.
The “Last of the Pottawatomies” :s 

gone and probably never again will the 
members of the tribe see a characteris-

{tie tribal funeral Kaek-Kack was buried BEST lioiment in us, 
laat week with all the. honor» due to h,« , t foot l>adlv jammed lltelv. 1

1 age and condition. 1 he tribal 'ceremony batl)eed it’ wpU with MIXAlil>S LIN1- 
used had not been employed oeforc for MEXT „nd k wa, „ well „ cver y,, 
many years and ,t .» like,y ,t never will ncU dav 
be again. 1 he body lay, or rather eat,, in 
state from the time of his death until 
the funeral. Immediately after death it 

twa» placed in a sitting position so it 
j would stiffen. It was then put in oue oor- 
f per of the room in his home. Here the 
* funeral service began Sunday after
noon, to end Monday afte: floor at the 
grave, which is in his Iront yard 

After the cut fin, which was a square 
.box, had been made the body was dress
ed in moccasins and leggings, much bead
ed, being left bare from the \\aist up, 
except lor much paint of many colors.
A 2 x 4 scantling wits placed across the 
top of the box, <»n wliivii the chin rest
ed to keep the body upright. The funeral 
feast was prepared Sunday arid consisted 
of two hogs and ten turkey» cooked to
gether, with whole corn boiled with it.
“Squaw bread” was also made in large 
quantities and other delicacies furnished 
were pics, cake, canned blackberries,

Champion Jumper of the Ocean. I dried peac-he», tea and eoffco
..... . , , „„ 1 This feaet was spread upon the floorThe most stupendous of all leapers of and au present, including the white peo-

the sea is the whale -but the whale is pie, were expected to partake of it. A
not a fish. I have seen a monster weigh- tong grace or prayer was said before eat
ing hundreds of tons, possibly eighty feet ing and the peace pipe was smoked. The

. .. ... i . m rise slowly and deliberately first feast was held on Sunday and an-
keep well .s m hard stra.ta these davs. out of the water until it appeared to be other one at the house Mondât' followed
The jangles between science and inedi- ,Inuring on the surface, entirely clear of--------------------------------------------------------- by one at the grave. Monday* afternoon
«ne r.ut him, if .both parties will consent t, tl,en sink slowly back. Such a leap r------------------------------------ ======= the box containing the body v.aa token
? no speem PP ,(*a 1 31 11 _ "is on record in the annals of the British Most Aggravating Man. to the grave, which was a hole only

phrase, between the devil and the deep navy. A large whale cleared a boat, . about a foot deep, intended only to
Be'k ,v ,. , , , , .. going completely over it, an estimated P"!*?; V.',','1 iJle> ,B,mks steady the coffin. The bov was place in

If there were some fixed standard, , of 1TvVnty feet in air-how many in •> the breakfast table that a delega- ^ *and „ pCilt:„l lop wa8 pilt with
when science laid down its dictum it a lat<1,.al di,wtion was not known.— tion of women suffragettes is coming to ho!<,s bored ,|ivn-i8|l *ur Kllck.
were always sure to be the .rue word From "TJ1C j[îgh Léàpers." in- Charles F. this country. KaekVt cane and bis bov. and arrows
and the last word; ,f medicine could Holder in the Outing Magazine for Teb- Mr. Blinks said nothing. • were buried trill, him.
prove as well as affirm it would be all ce “And they re going to invade Wash- ... ‘ ‘
right. The ordinary man would then ‘ ..._____ ington and make a speech to the prosi- posse-;, «w. were then all given
simply follow directions, But what, in . . dcnt an>l all.” away to hi. friends aftm the lengthy
the name of common sense, is he to do Minard’s Lmimcnt Relieves Neuralgia. cBlink, ’m ailcnt funeral orations had been given. His be-
whoa the .doctors disagree and the seien- - “I declare,” snapped the lady, "vou’re ^<-a'1(1 ,s nearly as old as
lists sre at loggerheads? Burglars and the Underwriters, the most tantalizing man in "existence, i *‘„c 'va'> presided oyer the distribution.

What was our meat yesterday is our Burglary is getting to be too nnich There you sit like a statue, never say- P*” tomtonw were beaten duiing Xc erne- 
poison today, and heaven only knows like tin exact science -in this ci tv of Near in" a word to show that you don’t know ! ™.OI}IC9 1UU fr”M. he time they began un-
what it will be to-morrow. Things in- York. Families, that have been robbed what xjan-’re talking about.”— Atlanta (V1 Jle le,K 111 “ls lon= home not a
«mita,y become sanitary .then a doctor ar„ m„el, drss.itWicd with their expert- Constitution. ' „ -‘‘toi;"aS i! " ^ ’-n™ Th°
dips hi, pen in ink or a scientist tape Ms raCe. Families that have not .hem 'rob-  ----------------- , „dJ7r <'hari,,'u'r will, under
keys of hi. typewriter. Food values bid d«=Ji].-e the fee-ing that tliev must „„„„--------------------------- stand tint was the sup,ome testimonial
«me and go gom our favorite dishes, ^rehatlronîe like pijnus wa!^ ^ ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENT ^aX^'h^'i'' ito ton”^^
the medicine that has arrellous eura- |wttcd. Imunuiec again,! burglary j. Removes all hard, soft u; e .Housed lumps d ‘-S vk -b" "H U ’ * ’ ®
live properties a few short months ago getting to be as vonimen among house- ?na blemishes from luu>fi». blood spavin, " ['■ . +
loses them in a jiffy at the prominent- hqikfers as nisurance aaglm t fire. Vos- curbs, splints, ringbovo. sweeuey, stifles,
roen-uo. some great man. Lverythmg is relief may come from -this very Snra ins, sore and swollen ill vont, coughs,
unstable, everything is ab fting, every- iTr;udive of inyiraueo again-t burg;j,rv. ete. Save $5(1 hv use of one bottle. \?ar-
tmng is mystifj ing and, in a measure, .pi,e board of underwriters is competiéd ranted the most" wonderful Blemish Cure

“ne^ pixamp,, is the ease of water ^ ^ ^ ^ "rURgiSiS-

state, handed down the derision that it ” '"™ 1 1>P » ^ ^-gkur
was not enough to E ter water of the ,g. I, ' ' $. " n «<»*••
impurities it held m-re or less in soin- 111 ejl iMning. i[x-r s t\ex-.c.y. 
lion; it must be boiled to destroy the 
noxious germs. Whereupon w all set 
about carrying out his mandate and a
precious lot of trouble is has made, ns Strength All in Her Wishbone,
every housewife will testify. Still, it She i< n \ei v young girl, but she cx-
was for our health, and av the work pressed the difference between posessing
went cheerfully on. tho aspirations wc all have for doing

Now coques a writer in Cosmos of | son'athing mid the perst veranee to suc- 
Paris, ra authority in science, who i ceed in doing it. “Uh.” sighed her best 
makes tlie startling assertion that boil- girl friend, coming into lier room one 
ing water dues not completely sterilize it. day and commenting upon some of her
as we have been fondly imagining. It successes, “1 always wonder how it ia
•imply makes it unpleasant to tlic taste, that you succeed "in doing tilings so
while many troubles o(>he stomach and well. * It seems to me that every time 
intestines follow it's use. you try to do a tiling you manage to do

We must heat the water under pres- it. Now, it's different with me. I wish 
sure, it seems, ins*end of boiling it. Then to do a great many things, but somehow 
the germs will be killed and the water I never do them. I wonder why it is?” 
will ke palatable. While the heat that ! "Why.” laughingly exclaimed the afore- 
ronkea the water boil will kill the ma- said wise young lady, who had probably 
jority of the germs, certain spores re- 1 .studied the weaknesses of her visiting 
quire n mi.rh higher temperature . for friend. “I’ll tell you why it is, my dearl 
their destruction. So numerous machines -ftrV-^dcfitiSe you'vti gut such a very*
lmve >been devised which subject the strong wishbone and such a very weak *
water to pleasure at a temperature Lack burn*.-Philadelphia Record.
which- must range between 266 and 302. • —----------------------- , a
Then it is to be absolutely healthful and The fellow who marries a widow is A 
a* pleasant lo the taste as at first.— ‘ sometimes known merely as his wife's 
Cleveland Leader. second husband.

Prayer of the “Auld Brig o’ Ayr.”
(By Mrs. Leyden, Ottawa, Canada). 

Aul Scotia's loyal-bearted eonr.
Her daughter* fcricht an’ fair/

Oh! Iiet an' hear the earnest prayer 
O' the Auld Brig o’ Ayr.

was
Concord bridge. But for every interna
tional war that ha* had such a thunder
ous introduction a dozen have been set 
off by the merest trifle. -Philadelphia 
Press.

............  1,127 95 What the Spaniard Thinks of Us.
The Spaniard disdains us. He will none 

of us. What does he care for our psalm 
singing? What, even, for our shining 
dollars? Beholding with a kind of stolid 
eestacy the recent sad disclosures which 
have overtaken high finance in the Un
ited States, he points with pride to e 
line of corruption a thousand year# old,

845 90
I consider MINARD’S LINIMENT the

* i
The auld br!

The historic
The brl 

Then

'Oehoncree! I'm 
Ma props are

Oh! hasten then
I'm s-wejt bwu".

"Some silly bodies lackin'
'They see nae guld in me:

They ra' the feelings o' raa hert 
Sentimentality.

"But there was ane that lo'ed me week 
He often .looked

I see the sweet 
The love-llcbt

"Ma e'en they fill wl* «mut. saut tears. 
Ma hert maint breaks in twa :

For I hae nane tae plead ma 
Since Itobin gaed away".

"Auld Scotia's bairns event the sea 
Tae you me hert noo turns

Juist think that when ve 
Yer crownin' Robbie" B

“An* a' that want tee hae a haund, 
An' in the glory share,

Juist send yer siller hame. wi' speed, 
Tae mend the brig o' Ayr."

g. the auld brig, 
brig o' Ayr; s 

K that Burns immortalized, 
listen tae his prayer.

I

unco frail,
8»un tae fa'; 
an' brace me up

Yours very truly,
t. u. McMullen.

begat by system, born in tradition, ex
isting by sufferance, one layer of pecu
lation resting tipon another, all perfect
ly understood and nobody resisting or 
even protesting. “There,” says he with 
an air. of triumph, “with us it ia live and 
let live; with you it is dog eat dog. Give 

the good old vices of Spain."—Henry 
Watterson's Letter.

.JL.I
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Electricity From Wfcves.
At Young’s Pier, Atlantic.t ily, a new 

wave motor is lighting a portion of the 
pier. It is the first really successful 
contrivance of the kind in use. It is a 
big float or buoy, and so arranged that 

motion of the swells will work it, 
no matter at what angle the waves run. 
The motor drives a compressed air en
gine, which fills large tanks. The tanks 
in turn fed a compressed air motor, 
which drives the dynamo that furniehes 
the current for the lighting.

Not a Total Loss.
“Oh, John!” exclaimed Mrs. Young, 

“my canary bird’s dead.”
“Really?” replied lier husband. “Well, 

you don't appear to be grieving very 
much.”

“No; you see I can have it stuffed for 
my spring hat and so the rest of the ma
terial won’t cost you so much.’— Phil
adelphia Press.

YOUR SUMMER OUTING on
on bis face,!

In hie < e,Xryou ere fond of fishing, canoeing, camp
ing or the etudy of wild animale look up the 
▲leonqutn National Park of Ontario for your 
summer outing. A fleh and game preserve 
<ot 2.000.000 acres Interspersed with 1,200 lakes 
■el rivers in awaiting 
el actions that Natui 
nlflcent canoe trip 

level. Pure a:

Nurses’ & Mothers’ Treasure
—most reliable medicine lor baby. 
Used over 50 years. First compounded 
by Dr. P. E. FScault in 1855.Iyou, offering all the 

re can bestow. Mag- 
Altitude 2,000 feet above 
exhlla- sting atmosphere. 

Just the place for a young man to put In his 
summer holidays. An interesting and pro
fusely Illustrated descriptive publication t.tU- 
Sng you all about It sent free on application 
to J. D. McDonald, Union Station, Toronto, 
Ont

the
nd if : 

ndi Makes Baby Strong
Rotore» the little oigens to perfect 

health. Gives sound sleep, without 
resort to opium or other injurious drugs.

At drussiio’, 25c. 6 bodies SI.2$. 
Nsdoesl Dna«< ChemieslCo. Ud.. MoOtes)ti

BOILING IS OF NO AVAIL. I
Water Must be Heated Under Pressure 

to be Thoroughly Sterilized.
Embarrassing to Father-in-Law. 

(Washington Star.)
ow do you get on with your titled eoiv 

in-law?" , „ „ .
"Pretty well," answered Mr. Cumrox. onlj 

It's kind of embarrassing to have to addreai 
a man as 'your grace' when you are calling 
him down for spending too much money."

T’.e man who wishes to be well and to -H

ASK Y05J1K' DEALER FOR
DticheSS and Priscilla Fine Hosiery For Ladies 

' Rock Rib and Hercules School Hose
Limit of Strength

PrUlCCSS Egyptian Lisle For Children’s Fine Dress

Little Darling and Little Pet For Infants
Lambs’ Wool and Silk Tips

Strong as Gibraltar

AU Wvol

Fine Hosiery Manufactured lor the Wholesale Trade by the

CHIPMAN-HOLTON KNITT1N8 CO., LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
The English Language.

Of the common European language# 
English is the most widely spoken at the 
present time, and seems to be increasing 
in popularity more rapidly than any ol 
the others. In 1800 about 21,000,000 peo
ple spoke English, and in 11)00 about 
120,000.000. In the same 
time the number

IMPERVIOUS
SHEATHING

The Wise Girl of the Day.
“You have been engaged more than a 

year, haven't you:”
"Yes.”

, , “Any talk of marriage”
Minara s Liniment for sale everywhere. “No. And there won’t be as lonj

-I'm havihg such a good time.” —. 
land Plain Dealer.

interval of 
speaking Russian in

creased from 31.000,poo to 80.000,000; 
German, from 30,000,000 to 80,000,000; 
French from 31.450,000 to 55,000,000; 
Italian from 15.000,000 to 33,000,000; 
Spanish from 26,000,000 to 45,000,000, 
and Portuguese from 7,48(^000 to 13,- 
000,00U. -—Chicago Chronicle.

ng as
Cleve-

In three and six-foot rolls, is unexcelled for all building and linirg pur

poses, inside walls of summer houses, refrigerator plants, etc.

GET OUR PRICES.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

One Kind-Hearted Chauffeur. Mistake of a Lav/yer.
Cliieanelli, who lmd to leave on a jour

ney before the end of a ease begun 
against him by a neighbor, gave orders 
to liis lawyer to let him know the result 
by telegraph. After -several days he 
got the following telegram:

"Right has triumphed.”
TT- •

• (Philadelphia Press.)
"Yes.” said the first chauffeur, 

give a series of loud Loots wben I 
in the road."

"What!" cried, the second chauffeur, ‘you 
don’t mean to say you give him warning?"

"Heavens, no! I mean I toot when I see 
him lying in the roed back- of me so the 
people may come and take hl:n away,"

T always 
see a man

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
CANADA .HULL

tele<rrnnhe(l back :
4f> son encourac# mi*? Bell#-^ie.'*5»t ^Appeal immediately.”—II Mundo Um-
k> keep my hand in.

Agencies in all principal cities.
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DRESSMAKING SCHOOL
Cut-Teaches Drew 

ting and Making in 
all it» 
mail (8 lessons). The 
best system ever tn- 
troducedL’ In Canada. 
Cost, oti fnU^viourse is 
now yÆty S15\ Includ
ing ônè of the most 
perfect fitting systems 
In use given fr 

Adopt this 
and increase your in- 
c o m e. Satisfactory 
bank references given 
as to your safety In 
rerouting money to us. 
For full particular» 
write to-day.

branches by

/
method

ELITE DRESSMAKING SCHOOL
Mise Valons, Instructor

p. o. box ei
UN A , ONT.

Before deciding where to locate 
in the West, let us tell you about 
these lande. The best wheat field# 
—the richest grazing 
this Province.

Write us for full information 
about crops, climate and special 
railroad rates* etc.

Local represent at he wanted in 
each county.

land are in

TELFER& 0SG00»
Eaetirn Selling Agents 

200 CORISTINE BUILDING 
MONTREAL

Canadian Pacific 
Irrigated Farms

Sunny Alberta
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